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INTRODUCTION
Trepanation is probably one of the most interesting and well-studied intentional interventions
seen on human skeletal remains (Arnot, 2003). Cases of trepanation in archaeological record
are documented from Neolithic times and from all around the world. So far, there are six
documented cases from Croatia (Malez and Nikolić, 1975; Mikić, 1986; Marović, 1990;
Novak et al., 2013; Boljunčić and Hat, 2015; Premužić and Šikanjić, 2016; Bedić et al., 2016),
three of which are discussed in this presentation.

1. Cetina
2. Jagodnjak-Krčevine
3. Bezdanjača

Jagodnjak-Krčevine, burial 34

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Conventional bioarcheological macroscopic analysis was conducted at the Institute for
Anthropological Research in Zagreb. This included sex and age assessment as well as
paleopathological analysis based on the standards proposed by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994).
Radiographic imaging of the skulls was performed at the Department of Diagnostic and
Interventional Radiology of the University Hospital Centre Zagreb. X-ray and CT scanning
were done utilizing a Multidetector computerized tomography (MDCT) unit (Emotion 16,
Siemens AG Medical Solutions).
The first case (Mikić, 1986; Marović, 1991), dated to the Early Bronze Age (approximately
1900 to 1600 BCE), comes from the site of Rudine in Dalmatian hinterland. Although grave
goods are absent, it is likely that we can ascribe this burial to the Cetina culture. Only cranium
from this burial was available for analysis.
The second case was found during the rescue excavations at the Jagodnjak-Krčevine site,
located in the Osijek-Baranja County. This is a biritual cemetery dated to the transition
between the Early and the Middle Bronze Age Encrusted Pottery culture (approximately 1600
to 1300 BCE). The whole skeleton was preserved, with some cortical damage due to postmortem erosion and weathering.
The third case comes from the Bezdanjača cave in Lika (Malez and Nikolić, 1975). Based on
material remains from the cave, a period between Middle and Late Bronze Age
(approximately 1300 to 750 BCE) has been suggested for human remains (Drechsler-Bižić,
1979). A series of samples from the cave have been sent for radiocarbon dating.

The location of the Bezdanjača skull find

DISCUSSION
Trepanations may vary in terms of the methods used. Today, at least four types of trepanation can be recognized on
skeletal material from archaeological contexts (Aufderheide and Rodríguez-Martín, 1998; Brothwell, 1994): 1)
scraping - a sharp-edged tool is repeatedly scraped over a designated portion of the bone until the vault wears away
and oval or round-shaped perforation is complete with the edges that have a broad shallow bevel; 2) chiseling - a
round/oval groove, usually with serrated, steeply beveled edges is made with a pointed instrument; 3) linear grooving
- a sharp-edged tool is applied at right angle to the vault surface and moved back and forth until a linear groove
penetrates the skull (three more grooves are necessary to produce a rectangular shape); 4) joining of adjacent burr
holes - a circle of small holes are drilled through the skull vault, the bridges broken, and the enclosed bone removed.
The morphology and thickness of the edges as well as their incline in all three prehistoric trepanations from Croatia
strongly indicates that the scraping technique was used, although it is also possible that the chiseling was used in the
case from Cetina.
Reasons for the practice of trepanations are another matter of interest. The available data from geographically
widespread cases suggest two main causes: medical and symbolic. According to some authors (e.g. Lisowski, 1967;
Ortner, 2003) ritual or symbolic trepanations in prehistory were not uncommon, and were usually done to obtain
rondelles (round bone discs) or bone powder for healing potions or as magical amulets. Such practices were mostly
conducted post-mortem. Since the presented trepanations show clear signs of healing, the procedures in all three cases
were conducted ante-mortem, suggesting medicinal reasons for trepanations.

1. Cetina skull CT scan, endocranial view

2. Jagodnjak skull, endocranial surface

Advanced healing and bone remodeling are present in both Cetina and Bezdanjača skulls, clearly documenting that
the individuals survived the procedure. Nerlich et al. (2003) conducted a study on dry bone samples obtained from
individuals who had suffered intravital trepanation for medical reasons in recent times and survived from a few
minutes up to 34 years after the procedure was conducted. The degree of healing of the Cetina and Bezdanjača
trepanations is almost identical to those patients who lived between four and 34 years after the operation.
Unfortunately, in the case of the Jagodnjak trepanation extensive post-mortem cortical damage around the edges
prevents a detailed analysis into post-procedural survival of the individual.
Previous researchers (Malez and Nikolić, 1975; Šlaus, 2002) suggested blunt force trauma as etiology of the aperture
on the Bezdanjača skull. However, this is highly unlikely since no radial (micro) fractures were observed on the skull
under the magnifying glass or the CT scans. Furthermore, on a more macroscopic level, traces of scraping are clearly
visible around the edges of the opening.

Cetina skull, detail
Cetina skull, detail

Jagodnjak skull, detail

RESULTS
The Cetina skull belongs to an adult male of about 35 to 45 years at the time of death. The
cranium exhibits an oval-shaped aperture on the right side of the frontal bone, three millimeters
anterior to the coronal suture. The dimensions of the trepanation on the ectocranial side are 20x14
mm, and on the endocranial side 10x8 mm. All three layers of the calvarium were breached, and
dura mater was most certainly exposed. The edges on both endocranial and ectocranial side are
remodeled and of uniformed thickness. They slope toward the opening, with a more pronounced
incline on the lateral side. A barely noticeable trace of infection is present in the form of porosity
on the ectocranial side of the aperture.
The cranium from Jagodnjak belongs to a juvenile of about 11 to 13 years of age. On the right
side of the frontal bone, 17 mm anterior of the coronal suture, a jagged round-shaped aperture
10x8 in dimension is present. Again, the cranial vault was completely breached. Due to the poorly
preserved cortex it was not possible to register any signs of infection.
The Bezdanjača cranium belongs to an adult female of about 20 to 30 years of age. The ovalshaped aperture with dimensions of 13x10 mm is located three millimeters anterior of the coronal
suture on the right side of the frontal bone. The edges of the lesion are smooth, remodeled, and of
uniform thickness. On the endocranial side, a bone rondelle 1 mm thick is fused with the left edge
of the aperture, taking almost its entire left portion. No signs of infection are present.

3. Bezdanjača skull

Bezdanjača skull, detail

CONCLUSION
In this study three prehistoric cases of trepanation from Croatia dated to the Bronze Age are presented. Although all three
cases originate from somewhat different archaeological and geographic contexts they all share certain similarities: (i) all are
located on the right side of the frontal bone; (ii) all three are oval or round-shaped; (iii) in all cases all three layers of
calvarium were breached. Our analysis suggests that in all three cases the procedure was most likely conducted by scraping
technique, although it is possible that the chiseling was used in the case from Cetina. The procedures were most probably
conducted in medicinal purposes, and in at least two cases (Bezdanjača and Cetina) the patients survived long after the
operation. So far, these three examples represent the oldest cases of intentional medical interventions on the territory of the
modern-day Croatia.
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